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Abstract  
Purpose 
To perform statistical validation of a newly developed magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI) auto-contouring software tool for gross tumour volume (GTV) delineation in 
head and neck tumours to assist in radiotherapy planning. 
 
Material and Methods 
Axial MRI baseline scans were obtained for 10 oropharyngeal and laryngeal cancer 
patients. GTV was present on 102 axial slices and auto-contoured using the modified 
fuzzy c-means clustering integrated with level set method (FCLSM).  
 Peer reviewed (C-gold) manual contours were used as the reference standard to 
validate auto-contoured GTVs (C-auto) and mean manual contours (C-manual) from 2 
expert clinicians (C1 and C2).  Multiple geometrical metrics, including Dice Similarity 
Coefficient (DSC) were used for quantitative validation. A DSC  ZDV GHHPHG
acceptable. Inter- and intra- variabilities amongst the manual contours were also 
validated.  
 The 2-dimension (2D) contours were then reconstructed in 3D for GTV volume 
calculation, comparison and 3D visualisation. 
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Results 
The mean DSC between C-gold and C-auto was 0.79. The mean DSC between C-gold 
and C-manual was 0.79 and that between C1 and C2 was 0.80. 
 The average time for GTV auto-contouring per patient was 8 minutes (range 6-
13mins; mean 45seconds per axial slice) compared to 15 minutes (range 6-23mins; 
mean 88 seconds per axial slice) for C1. 
 The average volume concordance between C-gold and C-auto volumes was 
86.51% compared to 74.16% between C-gold and C-manual. The average volume 
concordance between C1 and C2 volumes was 86.82%.  
 
Conclusions 
This newly-designed MRI-based auto-contouring software tool shows initial 
acceptable results in GTV delineation of oropharyngeal and laryngeal tumours using 
FCLSM.  
 This auto-contouring software tool may help reduce inter- and intra- variability 
and can assist clinical oncologists with time-consuming, complex radiotherapy 
planning.  
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Introduction 
The widespread implementation of intensity modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) has 
allowed improved conformity of high dose radiation to the gross tumour (GTV) and 
planning target volume. By minimising the dose to organs at risk, this aims to improve 
late toxicity [1-2] and has generated renewed interest in dose-escalation strategies. 
However, one concern with modern highly-conformal techniques is the potential for 
geographical misses and the accurate definition of target volumes is critical. Clinician 
voluming time and the complexity of this process have also increased significantly as 
a result [3]. 
 
 In recent years, MRI linear accelerators [4-5] have been developed to integrate 
MRI in radiotherapy planning and allow more accurate identification of tumour and 
normal structures. Delineation of the target volumes, especially tumour delineation, is 
still done manually by clinicians and is time consuming and open to inter- and intra-
observer variations [6]. The oropharynx and larynx regions, due to their geometric 
variability and non-convex form, are examples of areas at risk of this [7]. When 
treating with radical intent using highly-conformal modern radiotherapy techniques 
this poses challenges and scope for potential errors. Reproducible automatic 
contouring programmes have the potential to reduce the risk of inter- and intra-
observer variability [8].                                                                                                                      
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Administration of gadolinium contrast before obtaining a T1-weighted MRI scan 
enhances the vasculature and gross tumour, thus significantly improving soft tissue 
contrast, margin definition and therefore accuracy. Despite this, issues such as tumour 
necrosis, anatomical and geometric variability, diffused boundaries and scan artefact 
can make GTV contouring, manual or computer-automated, a challenging task.  
 
 In recent years, automatic delineation tools [9-11] have been developed and 
validated using atlas-based techniques for the segmentation of normal anatomical 
structures from the head and neck region. This aims to improve time, efficiency and 
reduce variations when compared to manual delineation. It is, however, not feasible to 
develop an atlas-based approach for auto-contouring of pathological disease [12]. 
Different non-atlas based techniques have been developed for semi-automatic or 
automatic delineation of head and neck GTV using MRI [13-17]. Publications relevant 
to oropharyngeal and laryngeal tumours are summarised below.     
 
 Two semi-automated tumour volume measurement methods [16] based on seed 
growing and region deformation are validated on 16 patients with tongue tumours 
from MRI. These techniques showed satisfactory contouring results but required 
manual interaction to place seed points. Auto-contouring technique for extraction of 
tongue tumours with the help of T1-weighted and T2-weighted MRI is proposed in 
[17].  In this technique, contouring is applied from coarse to fine level with selection 
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of five features of tumour regions. This technique was tested on only 16 axial MRI 
slices as compared to 102 slices in this work.  
 
 The intent of this work was to develop a novel approach for auto-contouring of 
oropharyngeal and laryngeal GTV from gadolinium-enhanced T1-weighted (T1+Gd) 
MRI axial slices with 3D reconstruction and volume calculation followed by 
validation against the current standard manual approach. To the best of our knowledge 
this is the first automatic tool developed and validated against manual approach for the 
delineation of oropharyngeal and laryngeal GTV using T1+Gd MRI. This tool may 
help reduce inter- and intra- variability and can assist clinical oncologists with time-
consuming, complex radiotherapy planning. 
 
Methods and Materials 
Data acquisition  
This was a cross-sectional study with retrospective imaging data. Ten patients 
previously treated with radical chemo-radiotherapy for Stage II/III head-and-neck 
squamous cell carcinoma (6 oropharynx and 4 larynx) were randomly selected and 
included. MRI scans for each patient had been carried out during formal staging work-
up pre-treatment. These MRI scans were acquired and processed retrospectively using 
the automatic contouring tool.  
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 All MRI DICOM files were processed. Scans were obtained from 3 different 
1.5T MRI scanners, namely Magnetom Avanto from Siemens, Intera Neuro coils from 
Philips Medical Systems, and Signa HDxt from GE Medical Systems. The MRI scans 
were undertaken pre- and post-intravenous gadolinium (Gd) contrast and were 
acquired after 15-20 minutes of intravenous injection of 0.1ml/kg. The range of other 
imaging parameters were 3-5mm slice thickness, 3.3-6 mm spacing in between slices, 
9.06-20ms echo time, 542-1066ms repetition time, 90o-150o flip angle, 0.43x0.43-
0.94x0.94 mm in-plane resolution (pixel spacing), 256x256-512x512 acquisition 
matrix and 97.65-221 Hz/pixel bandwidth. 
 Of the 10 MRIs assessed, there was a total of 102 axial slices containing gross 
tumour. 
  
 
Fig. 1: Typical MRI dataset with GTV (shown with orange arrow) used in this work to validate 
auto-contouring tool (1 T1+Gd MRI axial slice from each Patient) 
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The MRI scans not only demonstrated variations in the size and shape of the 
tumour regions, but also variability in contrast uptake, ill-defined margins and artefact 
presence. Typical axial slices used to test the auto-contouring tool are shown in Fig. 1. 
 
Auto-contouring software tool  
The segmentation framework using this novel and fully-automatic contrast 
enhanced T1-weighted (T1+Gd) MRI auto-contouring tool for oropharynx GTV in 
one patient was presented in [18-19]. T1+Gd MRI is preferred imaging modality to 
define tumour spread for oropharyngeal  and laryngeal tumours [20], [21] compared to 
unenhanced (normal) T1, proton-density and T2 MRI, due to its significantly higher 
contrast-to-noise ratios for the primary tumour and lymph nodes and it significantly 
improves soft tissue contrast and tumour margin definition.  
This paper improves the segmentation framework presented in [18-19], in terms of 
pre-processing, post-processing techniques and new algorithm for the detection of 
pharynx region, to assess the tool further in oropharynx and larynx GTV, including 3D 
reconstruction and volume calculation.  
 
 Compared to the initial framework [18-19] additional pre-processing techniques 
such as histogram equalisation and log-exponential transform are applied to the MRI 
slice to increase the contrast and reduce noise. The intensity inhomogeneity present in 
MRI slice is reduced using local entropy minimisation technique with modifications 
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for adaptive knot spacing. Further, the pharynx region is detected using fuzzy rule-
based system. Two fuzzy rules based on intensity and location of pharynx region are 
created for pharynx region detection. Further, as in [19], the information of detected 
pharynx region is utilised in fuzzy c-means (FCM) clustering for initial segmentation 
of the pre-processed MRI slice into five clusters. The automatically selected cluster 
containing suspected tumour undergoes new automatic post-processing including 
morphological and non-linear filtering to remove aberrant regions. Finally, the 
localised region-based level set method (LSM) [18] obtains a smooth 2D GTV contour 
for these regions. 
 
 This auto-contouring tool processes each axial slice individually (2D 
segmentation) to avoid inter- and intra- patient intensity and spatial normalisation. 
With regards to initial 3D segmentation, this can be a challenging problem in the 
presence of pathology [22]. Furthermore, MRI data in this study is highly anisotropic 
with large slice spacing which may provide inaccurate results if using initial 3D 
segmentation. 
 
 The GTV from the contiguous 2D contours were then reconstructed in 3D using 
interpolation and rectangular mesh generation technique. The irregularities in 2D 
contours are handled by automatic smoothing of the 3D reconstructed volume. The 
volume of the contoured region is calculated as contour area multiplied by slice 
thickness and spacing in between slices. 
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Endpoints and analysis  
Two consultant clinical oncologists (C1 & C2) subspecialising in head-and-neck 
malignancy manually outlined the GTV according to the published 
EORTC/GORTEC/RTOG endorsed consensus guidelines and PARSPORT/ 
ARTDECO protocols [23-25]. The C1 and C2 repeated the process at one month 
interval in order to allow inter- and intra-variability assessment. 
To obtain a gold standard manual contour for comparison, the MRIs were peer 
reviewed in a tertiary oncology centre at the head-and-neck radiotherapy weekly team 
meeting for expert general consensus of the GTV for all 10 patients. 
 
 The peer reviewed (gold standard) manual dataset was referred as C-gold.  
The first manual dataset contoured by C1 and C2 was referred as C1-A and C2-A 
respectively. The second dataset was referred as C1-B and C2-B respectively. The 
mean (C-manual) was calculated from these data-sets by employing STAPLE 
algorithm [26] and was used for comparison against C-gold.  
 Inter-variability was assessed between C1 and C2. Intra-variability was assessed 
between C1-A and C1-B and between C2-A and C2-B.  
All GTV contours were reconstructed into 3D. Volume concordance was 
calculated between C-gold and the automatic (C-auto) and C-manual contoured 
volumes. 
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 Variations were quantified using Dice Similarity Coefficient (DSC) [27] and 
Hausdorff Distance (HD) [28]. Based on other relevant studies [12, 29-30], a value of 
'6&ZDVXWLOLVHGDVDQDFFHSWDEOHWKUHVKROG 
 Statistical significance between the C-gold compared to the C-auto and C-
manual were DVVHVVHGXVLQJ3HDUVRQ¶V&RUUHODWLRQ&RHIILFLHQW&&$YDOXHRI!
indicates a strong positive correlation and >0.8 very strong [29-30]. 
 
Results 
Evaluation between C-gold, C- auto and C-manual contours 
The auto-contouring tool was implemented in Matlab 2014a (Mathworks, Natick, 
MA), on Windows 7 system. The Matlab software was executed on a Dell U2412M 
machine with 8GB RAM. The average GTV auto-contouring time per patient was 8 
minutes (range 6-13 minutes, mean 45 seconds per slice) compared to 15 minutes 
(range 6-23 minutes; mean 88 seconds per axial slice) for C1 contours. It was 
observed that it takes less time to obtain C1 outline for larynx GTV (mean 80 seconds 
per slice) than for the oropharyngeal GTV (mean 96 seconds per slice). 
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Fig. 2: (a) Examples of oropharynx and larynx GTV outline in single axial MRI slice for each 
of the 10 patients (b) Sagittal slice showing position of axial slices. 
x Top row of Fig. 2(a): examples of very strong correlation (>0.8) 
x Bottom row Fig. 2(a): examples of greater variability between contours (correlation 0.6-
0.8). 
 
Ten examples of GTV outlines from single axial MRI slices are shown in Fig. 2(a). 
All five slices of top row (Patient 1 ± Patient 5) of Fig. 2(a) demonstrate examples of 
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slices with excellent correlation (>0.8) between automatic and manual contours. These 
tumour regions were more likely to exhibit distinct boundaries and homogeneity. 
These types of features were generally observed in middle slices (Fig. 2(b)). 
  All five slices of bottom row (Patient 6 ± Patient 10) of Fig. 2(a) demonstrate 
lower correlation (0.6-0.8) between automatic and manual contours and exhibits 
greater inter- and intra-variability. These variabilities are mostly observed in extreme 
slices (Fig. 2(b)) where the tumour is smaller; less defined (Fig. 2(a) Patient 8-9) and 
often fused into nearby normal structures (see Fig. 2(a) Patient 6). One other factor 
contributing to these variabilities includes inclusion/exclusion of the whole pharynx 
region in the GTV outline (see Fig. 2(a) Patient 7, yellow arrow).  
 
 The quantitative measures between C-gold and C-auto and between C-gold and 
C-manual contours are presented in Table 1. This demonstrates a DSC 0.75 for all 
patients except for Patient 1 and 4. The mean DSC between C-gold and C-auto 
contours is 0.79 (>0.85 for 49 slices out of 102), indicating satisfactory spatial 
agreement between automatic and standard manual contours. It is also comparable 
with the DSC of C-gold versus C-manual contours with value of 0.79. It was observed 
that the auto-contouring tool performed better in oropharyngeal cases (mean DSC: 
0.79) compared to manual contouring (mean DSC: 0.77). 
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 Table1: Quantitative evaluation between gold standard, automatic and manual 
contours (Oro: Oroharyngeal cases). Underline values in  Table 1 illustrate a positive 
concordance, i.e. greater C-auto volume. 
 
The mean HD between C-gold and C-auto is 6.69 mm (range 3.42mm to 9.56mm) 
and mean HD between C-gold and C-manual is 6.36mm (range 3.56mm to 7.91mm). 
The auto-contouring tool follows all the details in the concavity regions, unlike 
humans who usually produce a more general outline, which can result in HD variation 
between C-gold and C-auto (Coefficient of Variation: 25.27 %). For instance in Fig. 
Patient 
No. 
No. MRI axial 
slices inclusive 
of GTV 
DSC (C-
gold vs. 
C-auto) 
DSC (C-
gold vs.  
C-manual) 
HD 
(C-gold vs. C-
auto) (mm) 
HD 
(C-gold vs. C-
manual) (mm) 
Volume 
Concordance (%) 
(C-gold vs. C-
auto) 
Volume 
Concordance (%)   
(C-gold vs. C-
manual) 
1 08  (Oro) 0.68 0.66 8.05 6.13 55.85 24.51 
2 12 (Oro) 0.83 0.81 6.77 7.50 87.01 90.5 
3 07 (Oro) 0.84 0.82 5.18 5.72 96.63 81.71 
4 12 (Oro) 0.74 0.69 6.83 7.45 74.58 50.39 
5 07 (Oro) 0.79 0.81 3.42 3.56 79.67 72.15 
6 09 (Oro) 0.83 0.81 6.95 7.91 95.38 63.64 
7 12 (Larynx) 0.75 0.8 9.56 7.91 90.65 80.31 
8 07 (Larynx) 0.86 0.88 5.02 3.80 95.25 93.6 
9 17 (Larynx) 0.77 0.82 6.78 6.03 94.49 95.53 
10 11 (Larynx) 0.77 0.76 8.30 7.56 95.63 89.25 
Absolute Mean: 0.79 0.79 6.69 6.36 86.51 74.16 
CoV (Coefficient of 
Variation) (%) 
6.66 8.06 25.27 24.20 14.39 28.82 
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2(a) Patient 10, the DSC value is 0.87. The HD (maximum distance between two point 
sets) however is 7.98mm (yellow arrow).   
The DSC and HD values show that the auto-contouring tool  produced comparable 
results to those seen in expert-led manual contouring. The quantitative comparison 
between C1 and C-auto and between C2 and C-auto is given in supplementary data 
(Table S1) which demonstrate mean DSC of 0.77 and 0.81 respectively and mean HD 
of 7.29mm and 6.52mm. 
 The linear relationship between C-gold and C-auto and between C-gold and C-
manual GTV contours is highlighted in Fig. 3. The CC between C-gold Vs. C-auto and 
C-gold Vs. C-manual was 0.89 and 0.88 respectively with p<0.05 (two-sided).  The 
CC between C1 and C-auto is 0.81 and between C2 and C-auto is 0.90 (supplementary 
data Fig. S1). 
 
                                                  (a)                                                                     (b) 
Fig. 3: Correlation analysisfor 102 T1+Gd MRI axial slices   
 (a) between C-gold Vs. C-auto (b) between C-gold Vs. C-manual 
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Table 2: Mean quantitative values for GTV contours from 102 T1+Gd MRI axial slices 
between C1 and C2 (inter-variability) and for C1-A Vs. C1-B and C2-A Vs. C2-B (intra-
variability) 
 
Inter- and Intra-variability calculations 
Summarized results for inter- and intra-variability calculations are shown in Table 2. 
From qualitative observations (Fig. 2(a)) and from Table 2 (for intra-variability) there 
appears to be no significant difference in intra-varability calculations for this set of 
examples. For inter-variablity the main variation is observed in oropharyngeal cases. 
 
Volume Concordance evaluation  
The volume for each GTV is demonstrated in Supplementary data Fig. S2. Volumes 
ranged from 19.74 cm3 to 136.93 cm3. 
 The axial slices for one patient comparing C-gold and C-auto GTV outline is 
shown in Fig 4(a). The 3D reconstructed volume of GTV from axial slices of Fig. 4(a) 
is shown in Fig. 4(b). A yellow colour represents a volume greater in C-auto than C-
gold. Another example of 3D reconstructed volume of GTV from axial slices is shown 
in supplementary data Fig. S3. 
Inter- and Intra- variability  
calculations  
DSC  HD (mm) Volume Concordance 
(%) 
C1 vs. C2  0.80 6.53 86.82 
C1-A vs. C1-B 0.85 4.75 90.45 
C2-A vs. C2-B 0.86 4.68 89.32 
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                                   (a)                                                                                         (b) 
Fig. 4:  
(a) Sequential MRI axial slices with automatic (C-auto) (yellow) and gold standard (C-gold) 
(blue) GTV outline for one patient  
(b) 3D reconstructed volume from GTV outlines shown in Fig. 5(a). (automatic (C-auto) - 
yellow; gold standard (C-gold) - blue)   
 
 Volume concordance between C-gold and C-auto is demonstrated in Table 1. 
Underlined figures represent a volume where C-auto is greater than C-gold. The 
automatic tool overestimated laryngeal GTV in Patients 7-10. The mean volume 
concordance between C-gold and C-auto is 86.51% compared to 74.16% volume 
concordance between C-gold and C-manual. The correlation coefficient between C-
gold and C-auto is 0.98. 
This shows that the automatic volumes are comparable to the peer-reviewed gold 
standard volumes.  
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Discussion 
This study has shown that this novel, fully-automated software tool can provide 
acceptable results in MRI-based auto-contouring of primary oropharyngeal and 
laryngeal tumours. 
 This tool is able to delineate GTV without any manual interaction even in the 
presence of ill-defined margins, geometric variability and MRI artefacts. It is able to 
successfully avoid uninvolved regions even when geometrically close and of similar 
intensity to the GTV. It can also perform robustly against variations caused by 
different MRI protocols with different manufacturer and scanner models.  
To our knowledge, this is the first study that validates the use of an MRI-based auto-
contouring tool for GTV delineation and 3D visualisation in oropharyngeal and 
laryngeal tumours. 
 One of the main advantages with this tool is the reproducibility of the 
contouring results, thus, potentially reducing the risk of inter- and intra-operator 
variability, unlike manual contouring. For this auto-contouring tool, if the parameters 
values are unchanged, the tool obtains similar results for repeated number of times, 
indicating the reproducibility of the system as no manual interaction is involved. 
 
The proposed tool does not require any other imaging modality other than a single 
(T1+Gd contrast) MRI for contouring.  
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 The proposed approach demonstrates high levels of correlation for 
oropharyngeal and laryngeal tumours when compared to an expert peer-reviewed 
standard reference with mean DSC of 0.79, correlation coefficient of 0.89, and volume 
concordance of 86.51% and volume correlation coefficient of 0.98. 
 
 There is some discrepancy between the values of DSC and HD when comparing 
automatic (C-auto) and gold standard (C-gold) outlines. This discrepancy can be 
attributed to the manual bias of including areas of high risk in the GTV outline (Fig 
5(a) axial slice 1-2) or processing each axial slice in a 2D approach by the auto-
contouring tool (Fig 5(a) axial slice 6). Other factor contributing to this discrepancy is 
that, the auto-contouring tool follows a contrast edge more closely than a human 
observer (Fig. 2(a) Patient 10) thus, increasing variation. In future this discrepancy can 
be resolved by either making the segmentation protocol for the human observers more 
specific for the purpose of this analysis, or some surface smoothing could be applied 
to the auto-contouring results. Either way, a like-for-like comparison would likely 
improve conformity measurements. However, despite differences in the axial slices 
between the automatic and gold standard results, there was a very strong agreement in 
volume comparison with volume concordance of 86.51%.  
 
Another advantage to the software is that, no manual interaction is required for 
gross tumour contour construction and thus, it saves manual labour. The results 
obtained from this fully-automatic tool are comparable to the results demonstrated 
4
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from the existing semi-automatic systems. In our study a mean DSC of 0.79, HD of 
6.69mm and volume concordance of 86.51% were obtained.  
 A semi-automatic approach in [13] for nasopharyngeal lesion segmentation 
from 7 patients demonstrated percentage match of 78.5% and correspondence ratio of 
66.5%. This algorithm [13] is based on information obtained from both T1 and T2-
weighted images as opposed to contrast-enhanced T1 images used in this study.  
 Another semi-automatic approach [16] validated on 16 patients with tongue 
tumours demonstrated mean percentage match of 87.07% and mean volume 
concordance of 92.74%. This technique required manual-placing of seed points in the 
tumour region or drawing of close loop outside the tumour from expert and have no 
results to prove any validation on laryngeal tumours.  
  
This tool enables 3D reconstruction of GTV which can provide clinicians with 
additional information not easily available from 2D MRI slices. Automatic tumour 
volume measurement could contribute to further GTV staging and prognostication. It 
has been shown in previous studies [16, 31] that GTV volume is a significant factor in 
determining the outcome following primary radiotherapy in head-and-neck cancer. 
 
Modern conformal radiotherapy planning is time-consuming and complex. This 
tool may reduce volume delineation time. It delineated GTV in an average of 8 
minutes/patient (range 6-13 minutes) compared to 15 minutes (range 6-23 minutes) for 
manual contouring from expert. Further, this auto-contouring tool is an unsupervised 
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segmentation, and could therefore be scheduled into the clinical workflow before a 
human user (observer) sits to contour a case. Also, the auto-contouring tool is highly 
parallelisable as each 2D contour is processed individually which may further reduce 
volume delineation time. 
 
A possible limitation of the current tool may be the evaluation of GTV using MRI 
information alone as GTV is normally defined by information from clinical 
examination (including endoscopic findings), EUA (examination under anaesthesia) as 
well as imaging. However, the aim of this auto-contouring tool is to aid clinical 
oncologists in accurate GTV delineation for oropharyngeal and laryngeal GTV for 
radiotherapy treatment planning. Thus, this tool can be used in conjunction with other 
diagnostic imaging information to help improve the radiotherapy planning process.  
Another limitation of the current tool may be increased variability when contouring 
tumour at the extreme slices or small tumour geographically close and of similar 
intensity to healthy tissue. This is also the same area where there is greatest clinical 
and radiological-observer variability.  
 
This tool has shown acceptable and promising results, with potential for further 
modifications. Currently, the tool processes each axial slice separately and 
reconstructs in 3D. Future work will focus on ensuring the robustness of the tool and 
integrating before and after slice information to enable delineating in 3D. Future work 
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will continue focusing on contouring more challenging cases, such as multiple primary 
tumour regions and diffusely infiltrating GTVs. 
 
Although our primary results are encouraging and satisfactory, before this auto-
contouring tool can be established in clinical setting, further validation with more 
subjects and rigorous testing would be required. Clinical judgement, using all clinical 
and diagnostic information, will however always remain vital. 
 
In conclusion, this newly-designed MRI-based auto-contouring software tool 
shows initial acceptable statistically-validated results in GTV delineation of 
oropharyngeal and laryngeal tumours using FCLSM. This tool may help reduce inter- 
and intra- variability and can assist clinical oncologists with time-consuming, complex 
radiotherapy planning.  
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Supplementary data 
Table S1: Quantitative comparison of automatic contours (C-auto) tool against manual 
contours from two expert Clinical oncologists (C1 and C2)  
 
Underline values in Table S1 illustrate a positive concordance, i.e. greater C-auto volume. 
 
(a)                                                                              (b) 
Fig. S1: Correlation analysis of GTV on 102 MRI axial slices 
                        (a) C1 vs. C-auto                                                   (b) C2 vs. C-auto 
 
Patient No. DSC  
(C1 vs.  
C-auto) 
DSC  
(C2 vs.  
C-auto) 
HD 
(C1 vs. C-
auto) (mm) 
HD 
(C2 vs. C-
auto) (mm) 
Volume  
Concordance (C1 
vs. C-auto) (%) 
Volume  
Concordance (C2 
vs. C-auto) (%) 
1 0.80 0.85 5.23 5.83 76.77 88.32 
2 0.81 0.80 6.68 8.56 82.48 84.78 
3 0.79 0.80 7.69 6.65 80.14 83.29 
4 0.71 0.77 6.37 6.01 75.36 94.45 
5 0.76 0.82 4.11 3.65 91.09 97.35 
6 0.79 0.79 10.17 8.22 67.65 72.41 
7 0.79 0.83 9.50 6.02 93.87 88.99 
8 0.84 0.82 5.43 5.63 97.63 76.58 
9 0.78 0.77 7.13 7.94 98.91 96.85 
10 0.67 0.85 10.62 6.72 72.38 92.07 
Absolute mean 0.77 0.81 7.29 6.52 83.63 87.51 
Coefficient of 
Variation (%) 
5.96 3.43 28.59 21.22 12.55 9.06 
Illustrations
    
Fig S2: Volume of reconstructed GTV in cm3 for all 10 patients 
 
                                             (a)                                                                       (b) 
Fig. S3:  
(a) Sequential MRI axial slices with automatic (yellow) and gold-standard (blue) GTV 
outline for one patient  
(b) 3D reconstructed volume from GTV outlines shown in Fig. S2 (a) (automatic - yellow; 
manual - blue) 
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